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Acorralada
Item/ISBN# 822847126206
Price US $34.95

Directed by : Tito Rojas
An intense story of love and hate. A young lady
fights to recover her happiness from a life that is
trying to take it from her. Diana a beautiful and
inncoent woman falls in love without knowing the
guy she loves is the son of the man that destroyed
her family. A hurricane of feelings come into her life
when her other arrives looking for revenge.

Azul Tequila
Item/ISBN# 735978450532
Price US $49.95

Directed by : Alfonso Acebal
Azul is a young girl that lives towrds the end of the
XIX Century and has been forced to get married to
Arcadio when she is really in love with his brother,
Santiago. Before the wedding, the revolution begins
and Azul is kidnapped. Santiago, thinking that she is
dead, creates one of the largest Tequila factories in
Mexicao called "Azul Tequila".

Campeones de la Vida
Item/ISBN# 735978405174
Price US $49.95

Starring : Ana Serradilla, Luis Ernesto Franco
Ciro Duarte ia a modest and traditional man who has
worked for almost 40 years as a meat packer in a
butcher shop near his house. His brother, Chucho, is
dedicated to boxingand contrary to his brother he is
fast in making decisions, not close to traditions and
not very moral in all sense. When Pedro Chaparro is
named the new Manager of the butcher shop, Ciro
finds in him a adversary with evil plans both in
Labor and ideologically.  The Story gets more
complicated when Isabel, the daughter of Pedro,
falls in love with Valentin, the son of Ciro.
Motivated by the love of Valentin, she dares to
leave her "promised future" and tries something
new: journalism.

Marc Records are Available.
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Como en el Cine
Item/ISBN# 735978450549
Price US $49.95

Directed by : Antulio Jimenez Pons
Isabel is a beautiful young girl whos parents pass
away and she is stuck taking care of her little sister
Rocio. To take care of the expenses of Rocio's
exclusive school, Isabel has to work as a dancer in a
bar at the same time  she makes her sister think she is
a psychologist.

Marc Records are Available.

Como en el Cine 2da
Item/ISBN# 735978450556
Price US $49.95

Starring : Ninel Conde, Lorena Rojas
Directed by :  Antulio Jimenez Pons
Isabel is a beautiful young girl whos parents pass
away and she is stuck taking care of her little sister
Rocio. To take care of the expenses of Rocio's
exclusive school, Isabel has to work as a dancer in a
bar at the same time  she makes her sister think she is
a psychologist.

Marc Records are Available.

Como en el Cine 3ra
Item/ISBN# 735978450563
Price US $49.95

Starring : Ninel Conde, Lorena Rojas
Directed by :  Antulio Jimenez Pons
Isabel is a beautiful young girl whos parents pass
away and she is stuck taking care of her little sister
Rocio. To take care of the expenses of Rocio's
exclusive school, Isabel has to work as a dancer in a
bar at the same time  she makes her sister think she
is a psychologist.

Marc Records are Available.

La Fea mas Bella
Item/ISBN# 7509662136018
Price US $49.95

Directed by : Ruth Olegnow, Sergio Jimenez
For Lety, being ugly is not an obstacle, because she
has a strong will and is determined to strive ahead.
Sadly she discovers that her education is not
enough, they reject her for an executive position
because of her looks. Just to get a job, she takes a
position way below her qualifications as a secretary
for "Conceptions", the most important production
company in the country.  A entertaining story of
love and support that insults the intelligence, the
will and the positive attitude that Lety shows to
overcome these barriers. Surprises start to happen
and an unexpected change happens when the ugly
girl becomes the most beautiful illusion.
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Las Juanas 1ra
Item/ISBN# 735978450570
Price US $49.95

Directed by :  Alejandro Gamboa
After her mother's death, Juana Valentina discovers
the identity of her biological father. She decides to
go look for himand in the process she meets her four
sisters, all named Juana. When she meets her father
Calixto, Juana Valentina meets Alvaro who she falls
in love with immediately, but there might be a
possiblilty that he might be her half brother.

Las Juanas 2da
Item/ISBN# 735978450587
Price US $49.95

Directed by : Ana Serradilla, Martha Higareda
After her mother's death, Juana Valentina discovers
the identity of her biological father. She decides to
go look for himand in the process she meets her four
sisters, all named Juana. When she meets her father
Calixto, Juana Valentina meets Alvaro who she falls
in love with immediately, but there might be a
possiblilty that he might be her half brother.

Marc Records are Available.

Olvidarte Jamas
Item/ISBN# 822847125902
Price US $34.95

Directed by : Tito Rojas, Yaki Ortega
Beautiful Victoria has spent 20 years carrying the
weight of an unforgivable wrong done to her& and
waiting for the perfect moment to get even. When
she was just a teenager, poor and naive, she was
deceived and seduced by Gonzalo Montero, son of
Don Gregorio, the ruthless owner of the ranch where
she worked as a peasant, and became pregnant. But
her baby never had a chance at life, thanks to
Gonzalo�s infuriated wife, Gladis, who gave Victoria
a violent beating. Since then, Victoria, who at the
time was known by her real name, Luisa, is
obsessed with making the Monteros pay for her
pain. Now a stunning, rich and mature woman,
Luisa or Victoria returns to Florida with her lovely
adopted daughter, in search of revenge. She begins
by getting a job at the Montero ranch, where
Gonzalo, Gladis and Don Gregorio are all
immediately intrigued by her, as she uncannily
reminds them of someone they would rather forget.
However, vengeance doesn�t come as easily as
Victoria thought, since she never expected love to
interfere with her plans. When she meets Diego, a
landowner neighbor of the Monteros, its love at first
sight for both. While tough and inflexible on the
surface, Diego is really just a bitter man, a victim of
a great injustice, in desperate need of affection,
which Victoria is willing to give him without
bounds. To complicate matters even more, Victoria�s
daughter, Carolina, finds true love in Alejandro,
Gonzalo Montero�s son. Victoria realizes that if she
wants lasting happiness for herself and her daughter,
she must finally let go of the hatred she feels for the
Monteros, in spite of the fact that they continue
hounding her even today. Will she be able to? What
will win out in the end: her unflinching desire for
revenge, or the power of love?

Marc Records are Available.
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Tropico
Item/ISBN# 822847125919
Price US $34.95

Directed by : Pablo Vasquez
The most beautiful scenery in the Dominican
Republic with the glamour and majesty and
traditions of the tobacco fields serve as the
background of a passionate and genuine love story.
Angelica, a gorgeous young girl, is exploited by her
cruel aunt and is forced to work in a bar. She finally
sees some light at the end of the tunnel when
Antonio, the son of a wealthy family, falls deeply in
love with her. Things start to fall apart when hate
and envy starts to dwell in the hearts of enemies who
will shed light into Angelica s dubious past.

Marc Records are Available.
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